
You want to learn French gastronomy? 
Join our cooking and  

pastry schools!

ONE YEAR PROGRAM MIAMI/AGDE



3 Months in Coral Gables, either Cooking or Pastry (you choose). 

You will have 4 hours hands on classes per day from Monday to Friday, all the weekends are free.

Depending of your competency in French, intensive French lessons will be highly recommended 
during the 3 months course in Miami to be able to attend the internship. (not compulsory).

Visas:
If you are European you will be able to come with an ESTA visa that you can apply directly on line on 
internet.

If you are not European then you will need a B2 visa which is a tourist visa but sufficient to do a 
short recreational course of maximum 3 months, for more info, please check our page  

http://www.culinaryschool.us/visas to get all the details about the visa you need.

First part of the program in Miami

astronomicom is an international culinary academy. Our mission is to 
provide our students the highest level of culinary education. We aim to forge their skills to reach 

excellence. Our culinary schools offer hands-on classes in French Cooking and Pastry.  Our teachers have 
a great experience in prestigious restaurants. They provide courses aligned with stringent standards of 
Michelin Star awarded restaurants. Meet excellence by enrolling in one of our Cooking & Pastry Schools.

The One Year Program gives you the opportunity to learn high level technics from chefs in two very different 
parts of the world, allowing you to double your knowledge, but also explore double cultures as you start your 
culinary journey. It has been prepared for beginners, professionals and people who are seeking to change 
career, and want to learn or improve their knowledge in French cooking or pastry (level one Michelin star).

ONE YEAR PROGRAM MIAMI/AGDE



Lodging:
We don’t provide lodging in Miami but we give you contacts and links to find an accommoda-
tion at a reasonable price.

Gastronomicom Miami 
2151 Lejeune Rd, Suite 110 Coral Gables, Fl 33134
T: +1 (786) 534-7325 - contact@culinaryschool.fr - www.culinaryschool.us



3 Months program, 3 different options:
• French lessons + Cooking hands on classes

• French lessons + Pastry hands on classes

• Cooking hands on + pastry hands on classes, if the French level is sufficient to communicate 
correctly during the internship

The course run over 13 weeks with 3 hours cooking or pastry and 3 hours French each day, five days 
per week. All week-ends are free. During your stay, you have one free week to be able to visit the region 
and 12 weeks classes.

Second part of the program in Agde 
(South of France)



Lodging:
In Agde we provide you the lodging in a beautiful Residence, 10mn from the school with Bus (every-
thing is organized) for a very reasonable price (not included in the tuition fees).

Please check our French website for the information about the lodging   www.gastronomicom.fr

Visa:
If you are French or European you will not need any visa to do the part of the program in France, if you 
are from another nationality you will need a student visa; during your stay in Miami we will provide you 
the letters that you need to get the student visa at the French Consulate in Miami.

Internship:
The school will organize a placement at a gastronomic Hotel-restaurant or restaurant in France level 
one Michelin star.

The Hotel-restaurant or restaurant will be assigned after several consultations, considering the stu-
dent’s technical level and behavior.

During the internship students will receive an allowance of 554 euros per month + food and lodging.

Gastronomicom collaborates exclusively with top-end Hotel-restaurants and restaurants in France such 
as the Relais-Chateaux, Leading Hotels of the World and other Luxurious Restaurants.

Gastronomicom FRANCE 
 8, rue des Moulins à Huile 34300 Agde | France
 T: +33 4 67 32 15 07- olivier@gastronomicom.fr - ww.gastronomicom.fr



MIAMI / FRANCE

Gastronomicom Miami 
2151 Lejeune Rd, Suite 110 Coral Gables, Fl 33134

T: +1 (786) 534-7325
contact@culinaryschool.fr 

www.culinaryschool.us

Gastronomicom France 
 8, rue des Moulins à Huile

 34300 Agde | France
 T: +33 4 67 32 15 07

olivier@gastronomicom.fr
www.gastronomicom.fr


